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• Online data query tool created by FMT

• Provides graphs and data to compare 

CAH performance for various measures 

across user-defined groups



A Tutorial on How to Navigate 

CAHMPAS is Available at:
flexmonitoring.org

http://www.flexmonitoring.org/CAHMPAS/


Available Data



What’s New in CAHMPAS?

We’ve added several new features 

to help you view and interpret the 

data.



Monitor an Individual Hospital 

Over Time



View the Number of Missing 

Data Points in Each Year



View Indicator Median Values at 

the Bottom of Each Bar Graph

Medians display will include the median value (color 
coded) for:
1. Each custom group
2. All CAHs in the U.S. with valid, non-missing data



View State Medians



See the Custom Group Definition 

at the Bottom of the EXCEL file 

when you “Save Data as CSV”



What’s Next for CAHMPAS?

We’re working on enhancements 

to help you monitor your 

hospitals.



Developing a Hospital “Dashboard”

By domain, visualize 

a hospital’s 

performance on all 

indicators at one 

time. Performance 

displayed as 

“percentile” in which 

hospital’s indicator 

value falls relative to 

a comparison group.  

Click on the indicator 

name to view actual 

value compared to 

benchmark and 

median values.



Developing a Systematic Way to 

Draw SFC Attention to Performance by 

Hospital and by Indicator (example)

HOSPITALS:

• For a given state / year, list each hospital in 

order of # of benchmarks met

• Click on an individual hospital’s name to see 

that hospital’s dashboard

INDICATORS:

• For a given state / year, list indicators that have 

benchmarks in order of the percent of 

hospitals in the state meeting benchmark

• Click on indicator name to be taken to bar 

graph display of values for all hospitals in the 

state



We Need Your Input

Models presented are just prototypes. We want your 

ideas.
• What do you think about the models presented?  What is confusing?  

What is helpful?

• Would you want to see all financial indicators on one dashboard or 

indicators by category (profitability, liquidity, etc.) – tradeoff is size of 

display/printability vs. comprehensiveness

• Are there “rules” that you use to identify hospitals or indicators that 

need your attention?

• Do you like color coding of performance?  How would you define “red”?  

Percentile, benchmark met/not met, # of standard deviations from 

mean?  Other?



Moving Forward

Next step is development and testing 

of financial indicator dashboard and 

monitoring system.  Once that is in 

place, we will move on to quality and 

community dashboards / monitoring 

systems.  Again, we would love to hear 

your ideas.



CAHMPAS Financial, Quality and 

Community Indicators 

Do not necessarily provide:

• Answers

• Explanations

• Solutions

Help to identify:

• Questions to ask

• Issues to address

• Problems to solve



SFC Actions

• Need to look under the hood at things like:

• Service lines (e.g., surgery, swing beds)

• Staffing patterns

• Revenue cycle effectiveness and efficiency

• Cost reporting

• Rates of referral or bypass

• Relationships with physicians

• Operating efficiency

• Quality improvement capacity

• Information technology

• To identify opportunities for:

• Consultation

• Education

• Learning collaboratives

• Facilitation

• Policy



Questions / Comments:

monitoring@flexmonitoring.org

THANK YOU!
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